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Ref

Date 
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Complainant Name Add1 Duration Location Wind 
Direction and 

Wind 
Speed

WK/000146713 06/04/2022C Misson ? Misson WSW 23
WK/000145784 14/04/2022BA Misson ? Misson SSW 5

WK/000145774 14/04/2022B Misson Misson S 6

WK/000145775 14/04/2022AZ Misson Misson S 6

WK/000145776 14/04/2022BO Misson 745 Misson SSW 5

WK/000145799 14/04/2022G Misson Morning Misson Changing in AMLittle wind up to 5mph

WK/000145797 14/04/2022CA Misson Mid Afternoon to EveningMisson at 1800 SSW 10

WK/000145824 16/04/2022G Misson Driving Past Site Boundary

WK/000145823 17/04/2022B Misson Driving Past Site Boundary
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Details Duration W

5.15 pm and 8.15 pm outside his house
After a welcome period of clean air in the village, there is a 
strong odour this morning emanating from TTN at Newington. 

I first detected it around 6.45am this morning and would rate it 
as 7 or 8 out of 10 for odour strength and nuisance.
Horrendous odour permeating house from tunnel tech. 7/5. 
Thursday 14th April 2022 . First detected 7.30 am 
Is there a breakdown  or is it merely change of wind direction?
Bad smell wafting over Manor close this morning as I took the 
dog out at 7.30am
There is a really strong odour all around the front and back of 
our property this morning.  

We were going to sit outside with our morning coffee around 
7.45am, but we were only out there 30 seconds before being 
driven back inside! Awful putrid smell.
Thursday 14 April - vile TT stink around this morning in the 
village, and especially when trying to work outdoors on village 
community projects and having to breathe in foul TT fumes. 

I wish to raise a complaint about strong odour being emitted 
from Tunnel Tech North today. The strong aroma has been 
present from mid afternoon and is still extremely strong this 
evening. 
The smell is very strong in Misson and is clearly coming from 
TT
Saturday 16 April - TT stink outside site boundary 11.20am on 
Misson road driving into village.
13.29. Sunday 17th April 2022. 
Very strong odour on road outside tunnel tech. 5/5. 
As this is a public highway it is beyond the company 
boundary ,  therefore a breach of permit.
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